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GREEKS IN LONDON
Rhone eeae , 1“Service Rlret" LONDON 

OPTICAL CO.
SCOTS BISHOP WARNS

i Don’t Throw Your Old Carpets Away Pate & Vaughan
Edinburgh, Feb.8.—The Jews and 

the British Bnishevite were up in 
ai ms a week or eo ego against the 
Catholic auxiliary for St. Andrew a 
and Edinburgh, Mgr. Graham, be- 

he accused these people of

No matter how old, how dirty, how dilapidated, 
a around thorn and wend to ua to bo made Into

tie a LOCAL AND LONO DISTANCE
TRUCKING

499 ADELAIDE STREET, LONDOf Have Vour Eyes Examined
Dominion Savings Building

Richmond It Rhone BIBO

PROMOTING “CHRISTIAN 
UNITY”

London, Feb. 8.—Great annoy
ance is being manifested by the 
“Unredeemed” Greeks in London cauae
and in Great Britain generally, being responsible for extreme 
TTiey are Unredeemed, not because feminine modes ; their object being, 
they are denied the essentials of jhe Bishop said, the undermining of 
redemption, but because they are Christian morality, 
members of those Greek cornmum- But Bishop Graham does not seem 
ties that are still under Turkish bave been deterred much by these 
domination. And they are annoyed reacntments, and his latest effort 
because being, as they are, Vezizel- ^ag been to administer a check to 
ists almost to a man, their newly gtlte Socialism, with its inevitable
elected Patriarch has been de- interference with the rights of the . r n„lv
nounced and deposed by the Con- D)e While a devout member of Holy
stantinists’ Synodical Court at recently created Ministry of Mother Church he was tolerant in
Athens, sitting under the presidency Hea|th has taken upon itself to in- spirit to those of other beliefs, 
of the Constantinist Metropolitan terfere wjth the habits of the He always took a keen interest 
Theoclitos. , , . , people, in the alleged interests of in agricultural affairs, and was in

Their Patriarch, who was elected {.he national health, and one of the the early days of Chesley hair 
to office while absent in the United mogt re8ented 0f their tactics is the one of its most active workers on 
States, is in London, where he is ingtjtution of health visitors, a body the board of directors, 
opposed by the Metropolitan of prying persons whose vocation is Joseph Ferguson leaves to revere 
Trebizond. who has come as the to [nvade the homes of the people the memory of a good and noble 
stormy petrel of Archbishop Theo- and ask impertinent questions about father a family of five sons and four 
ditoe and the Greek Government. their families. , daughters as follow : Hugh on the

However, to show the Patriarch This sort of thing, Bishop Graham old homestead, Mrs. John Connolly 
that the Unredeemed are still be- told the members of the Catholic of Chealey, Mlchael^a contractor in 
hind him, they organized a public Women’s League was an interfer- Detroit, Father Joseph herguson, 
banquet on his behalf, where the ence with the sanctity and priv- parish priest of Warkworth,
Patriarch sat in the seat of honor, acy „f the home by officials of the Peterborough, Edward a farmer 
flanked on one side by the Dean of state. The end of it all, so the at Delia, Alberta, (the on y on 
St Paul’s Cathedral, and on the Bishop foresaw, would be that the not home for the funerali Mrs. 
other side by Sir John Stavridi, who people would be drilled into a sort M. J. Mahon of the Canadian boo, 
although the holder of a British 0f Biave condition by which they Father Thomas, farish priest of 
title also appears to be an Unre- WOuld live from birth to death, con- Arthur, Diocese of Hamilton, Mrs. deemed Greek. Trolled and supervised by officials. Neil Hayes, of Orillia, and Margaret'

From the report of the speeches In order to put a stop to this kind Siater ChryBostom| of St. Jo p 
at the banquet, it appears that both 0f servile, State supervision. Bishop The &iiemn ReOuiem High Mass 
the Greeks and their Anglican sup- Graham warned the Uathol = was celebrated in The church on the 
porters look forward to a not far Women s League to be on their , F Thomas Ferguson,distant date when the Turk shall be guard, lest these measures should farm by rather tnomas rerg ,
turned out of Santa Sophia in Con- be brought into operation against j and Fatber Charles roR aALB
stantinople, and the Patnarch w, , the will of the people. Collins, C. S. B.. of Owen Sound, as
enter to celebrate the Liturgy oi ---------—---------- subdeacon. I invtud. Add™.. Hoxau, Catho -
the Orthodox Church. The Un- nnrTTTAPV Rev Father N. Roche, C. S. B., I lx,"a°n 0nt-
redeemed have not *ec?,v®j? ,any OBITUA of Toronto, preached an eloquent I AB(,vT 100 acres clo«e to railway village:
rtUf rom the British^Government jo^T^on sermon. There were present in the ;7^Ç.
Ml inns me om » sanctuary Rev. Fathers Brohman Addre«i Box sn, cathouo Kkcohd. tondoand from the present pohtical situa The funera, of the late John Han- of Formosa, Haller of Deemerton, <_>nt._____________
fon their hope of^Betting thei lurks whoge death t k place at Maloney and Hoffarth of Walkerton.
out of Santa Sophia is no more than princeton Qn Monday, Febru- May higJ 80ul reat in peace.
a pious one. )3 waa held Wednesday

Whether it was with this object in myrning gt ]0 0.clock from St. 
view that the Ecumenical Patriarch Mary-8Kchurch> Woodstock, and 
found his way to .Downing Street, attended by a large number of
where he saw Premier Lloyd George friends and relatives. Solemn 
itis impossible to say. But through R jem Hjgh Mass was sung by
the same doorway et Number 10 Ve^ Rgv Dean Hanll)n of St The Report of the Lo„don Life
«entn tnhGS w^k htLMPatriarch of Joseph's Church, Stratford, son of Ingurance Company for 1921 empha- 
went this week, the “triarc the deceased, and the assistants sizeg still more strongly the remark- 
Constantmople also' wrat. Mr were Deacon> the Rev. Father Goetz able vitality in a Life Insurance 
Lloyd George ^does not speak the Qf Seaforth_ and sub-Deaeon, the businesa that is properly conducted:
Greek of Constantinopl . Rev. Father Mahoney of St. Peter s 1921 bas been about the first normal
^triWeU^remie^f England Seminary, London. Requiem High year aince the opening of the War 
tile Welsh Premier Creek Maas was sung by the members of for tbe Life Insurance Business and
meaks it. a«ds> the former Greek children’s Choir. Interment the achievements of the London
^nSp"?,1^eh ifl Ra1d to havel!id was made in the St. Mary’s ceme- Life in the pagt year must be ex- 
P16 the Prime Minister- tery> and the services at the grave ceedmgly gratifying to all interested
his case before the Prime Minister , in charge of Very Rev. Deal*. ;ntheComDanv
Which waB ? y®r.y. a®îya,e the o’rtho" Hanlon, assisted by Father Goetz Notable Items in the Report

"ÎSÏtrnnnm^n of Trebizond has and Father Mahoney. The pall the high class of securities held,
dox Metropolitan of T , bearers were Michael McMahan, an actually reduced proportion of
K0î-M0ollrioH cL to the Archbishop Thomas Kenny, John Kenny, Fred arrears 0fyinterest, the placing of 
anti-Meletios case to the Archbishop Dakg wi„iam ^ and John a„ the Company’s “Ordinary"
<lf Canterbury. Temple. The Knights of Columbus Business on a full 3% Reserve Stand-
, The situation is not without its marcbed ;n a body to the church. ard and the placing of the Weekly 
ironic side. For thesetwo eminent Among tbe priests present at the Premium Reserves on the highest 
Prelates of the Orthodox Chu , servjceg were : Right Rev. Mon- standard in use on the continent for 
who are at daK8ers drawn 8ignor O'Connor, Vicar General of such business. The Interest Rate
meh other (ecclesiastically at all thKe Dioee8e „f London ; Very Rev. showed a good increase and the 
events, have let it be known Dean Downeyi Windsor; Rev. Mortality Rate in the Ordinary 
through their publicity aK<?nts that Father Egan> Stratford ; Rev. Branch was only 85.2% of the ex-
thelr Vn!8Christian unîtv P f Father Laurendeau, Ford ; Rev. pected. . ■<
promoting Christian unity. Father Hussey, Kinkora ; Rev. The splendid earnings of the year

Father Kelly, Logan ; Rev. Father made it possible to still further 
Nagle Simcoe ; Rev. FatherFuerth, strengthen the various funds, m- 
Ingersoll ; Rev. Father Quigley, eluding all accuring profits and also 
Tillsonburg ; Rev. Father Gaffney, provided fully for the dividends pay- 

Sunday, Feb 19 —Sexagesiroa Clinton; Rev. Father McCarthy, able in 1922—an advance step not 
Sunday Catholic Press Sunday. Stratford ; Rev. Father Moran, St. heretofore taken. The Company s re- 
St Barbatus, Bishop of Benevento, Thomas; Rev. Father Stanley, markable record in actually lncreas- 
which he labored to rescue from Woodstock. ing its excellent Scale of Dividends
idolatrous ways. He assisted in -------- in 1916 and maintaining this scale,
the sixth general council against Joseph ferguson notwithstanding the strain of the

sjmss.'ïi.ssTK jzisg* ssrtti!
^Monday, Feb. «0-S,. E-eharm. %S2 SFZ. S
u'.JJŸa, Elrart. on the 'J'th ult. i“™Tt o?tte“rk af the Agency
Martel for stripping me enurenes j08eDh Ferguson was born in anrinv the nast vear01 '^«h'JtoC^lonl88Latent Adjria TpJ Si^oe Co. and was St|^ere^doesto be a
was b^hod to Colonge. Later h married in 1866 in Newmarket to weak apot in any feature of the

îkL menMterv to" Sar- Mary Ann Brazzill, and they came Report and the Directors and
retired P di a : y74g ‘ to Bront in 1R74, settling on Lot 20, officers'are to be congratulated
dnnium, where he died in 748. Con 14-which had been taken up the sp]endid position which

Tuesday, Feb. 21. St. Sevenanus, ag eariy aa 1854—on which the the Company has attained.
Bishop of Scythopolis, who won the Roman Catholic Church is built.
Crown of martyrdom for his opposi- Re wag a man of great conatitu-
Qon to the Eutychian heresy m t.Qn and kad reacbed the advanced DIED

Wednesday, Feb. 22.—The Found- mganof0f’g3tn)ngnVntolîectuality, and Foley.—At his home ir, Stoughton,
ationof St. Peter s Chair at Anti- excened jn the art of conversation ; Sask., on Monday, Feb. 6th, 1922,
OCh. This city was then the capital hia houae was always the centre of Mrs. W. T. Foley, aged fifty-five 
Of the east and St. Leo declares we much entertainment. years. May her soul rest in peace,
flhould celebrate this feast with no strong views of his own on O’Rourke.—In this city on Feb-
less joy than the day of St. Peter s “Vcoints -views not always ruary 2nd. 1922, Mrs. O’Rourke, 
martyrdom for n v",IP™dm5lfrath® shared bv those about him—views beloved wife of William O’Rourke, 
his installation as the head of the aaaoften -he]d with tenacity, and ex- 24 Thornton avenue. May her soul

pressed with vigour, but never, I rest in peace.
feel sure, forgetting charity. Carroi.l.—At her residence Wiy

The writer has never known a low St., Sydney, N. S., January 16, 
who seemed to be able to dis- 19- 2, Ellen, beloved wife of Henry

Carroll, aged forty-four years.
She leaves a husband and four 
children to mourn her loss. May 
her soul rest in peace.

1%
The Famous VELVETEX Rugs

Homme a Chiropractic Doctor. The one 
profeuHlon not overcrowded.
Chiropractic haa shown such remarkable 
rceuKu in the promotion of rood health, the 
alleviation of suffering and Having or life 
that the people are demanding it. More 
practitioner»* are needed at once.
To men and women with ambition and a 
fair education thin in your opportunity to 
get Into a profession offering unlimited 
field, congenial work and permanent sue- 

Full particulars on MNIBMK. ■■■ 
Toronto College of Chlropraotlo 
18 Broedvlew Avo. Toronto, On

W. H. VAUGHANroMonatoleReversible Will wear a lifetime-Brl
We have hundreds of recommendations from satisfied 

uere. 67 YONGE ST., TORONTC ; 
Phene Mein 4030

•END FOR FOLDER *E
We^ay express both ways on large orders. One way on

Canada Rug Company
LONDON, ONT. 

Rhone 2486

„ Painting and
nennesse> Decorating
“Something Mon Than • Dreg Sler# ’ ... a. . .m1 of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.

JOHN UYEN
39 Brlsoee SL, London, Ont. Phew 5763-J

es OARLINO STREET,
KelAbllMhnd 1UU

CUT FLOWERS 
CANDIES

DRUGS 
PERFUMES

Order by Phone — we Deliver

A Buyer’s 
Market 1 Woman’s Income ABSOLUTELY PURE

Sacramental
Wines

Because the average woman 
doesn’t get the opportunity to 
accumulate capital, she does not 
always realize the difference be
tween capital and income.

It is wise to consider this point 
in connection with life insurance. 
Would a lump sum paid in the 
possible event of your death, be 
the viseat and safest form or 
bequest for you to make ? Or 
would not provision of* a regular 
income every month be better ?

A Guaranteed Monthly Income 
policy in the Mutual Life 
your beneficiary a monthly in
come os long as she may live.

she die payments will 
her children or

Offerings of sound securities continue 
to be liai tod in supply, and it is said 
public interest in the general list is 
steadily increasing. The shorts are find* 
ing it more ditfloult to cover, and have 
to bid sharply at times. Any hesitation 
In market movements and any moder
ate reoeeelon now constitute a natural 
strengthening operation The business 
stage apo^ars set for a sudden change 
from de& jaion to real revival. There 
lias been a welding of many 
tve forces into a consolidated 
that may soon acquire momentum, and 
it is this prospect that makes the 
present a buyer's market.

Our Market and Investment Review 
for this week will give you 
eating facts on the subject, 
copy.

oonstruct-
vemont

St. Paul, Gethsemani, Doux Supérieur 
Doux Muscatel

some inter- 
8end for a

E. H. CLARKE & CO.
California Wines in BolilesShould

be continued to 
heirs until a total of 240 monthly 
payment» have been made.

Write ua for our folder.

STOCKS and BONDS
McKinnon Building, Toronto

Direct Private Wires 
Connecting All Offices

New York, Chlcaco, Cleveland 
Detroit, Montreal, Burlington 

Hartford

Sauterne, Angelica and Muscatel

The MUTUAL LIFE
of Canada

WATERLOO, ONTARIO m

Sold with the Highest Ecclesiastical Endorsement

Serre. Limited
( Serré - Grenier )

121 rue Rideau, Ottawa
Rkoord, 

2*3 1

Phone R. 2394

RELIGIOUS VOC ATIONS 
BOYS and young men who have a religious 
vocation and who are desirous of devoting 
themselves to the service of God and the 
education of youth in the Presentation 
Brother4’ Order can now be admitted. For 
further particulars apply to the Rev. Biother 
Provincial or the Master of Novice , Presenta
tion Brothers' Novitiate, Longueull, P. Q ^

22H2-12

THE LONDON LIFE 
INSURANCE CO A Remarkable 

Table of Dividends
Mission Supplies

Newest and Best on the Market 
Order now to 
ensure delivery

VOTIVE STANDS
From $50 00 up

PARISH CENSUS RECORD 
CARD SYSTEM

Easter Envelopes

POSITION WANTED 
WANTED by young Catholic widow, without 
children. i>oaitfo!i as housekeeper to widower, 
bachelor or aged couple in Catholic home, town 
or country, rlo outside work. Address Box ' 
312, Cathouo Recoud, London. Ont. 2263 2

PALM
x TEXT to growing the grain, flour milling 
\ is the most natural of all Canadian 
” industries. Yet strangely enough this 

industry has not had the growth in Canada 
that its merits deserve, or that the amazing 
profits in it should have stimulated. For 
example: The following is a table of the 
Dividends paid by the various Canadian 
Milling Companies in the past few years. 
These Dividends in most cases were only paid 
after setting aside substantial reserves out 
of earnings.

CATHOLIC tenner, thirty-five loam of wtc 
and Hinglc. desires position in Catholic institu
tion or private place ; understands vegetable 
gardening. Best of references. Addrew Box 
310, Cathouo Record, London, Ont. 2262-2

J. J. M. LAWDYWANTED
young or middle aged woman, 

capable and conscientious as household
WANTED

406 YONGE ST. TORONTCare

WANTED a capable woman of htrty or over, 
for housework on a farm ; one who can do 
ilaln cooking and good with children. A good 
tome to orphan or woman without home. 
References. Apply Box 1H7, Wlloox,

WHAT CITIES ARE THESE P

H MON RECORDS OF DIVIDENDSORO

¥to
1,000
Foun
tain
Pens
Given
Away

(Taken from the Annual Financial Review, 1921 Edltlnn)WANTED a^good reliable experienced married
one”wftlTabout tSoifto0 take a share in stock 
2 miles from chu nth and school. Address Box 
306, Catholic Rkoord. London Ont. 22H0-5

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities io, 
competent and ambitious young women. At 
pllcants must be eighteen years of age. ant 
have one year of High school or its equivalent 
Fuptl* may enter at the present time. Appl 
cations may be sent to the Direct 
Mercv Hospital Toledo Ohio.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, Limited
Preferred Share» 7% per annum regularly paid.

AL

HAL ^ WIN <32>
Common Slock Dividend

10*4% and 16% 
. .12% and 16% 
. .12% and 16 % 
. .12% and 10%

1917 Cash Dividends 
3 918 Cash Dividends
1919 Cash Dividends
1920 Cash DividendsThese Pens are not Toys or imitations.a er^or,n8TtJwith rs'&SLtte

Nib. We will give om to each person solv
ing the above Puzzle and al-o fulfilling o 
other simple condition. If you art; smart 
enough to solve i his Puzzle correctly, you 
are smart enough to fulfil this othe- condi
tion, which is very simple and one of these
ftüT 2Y 5iS.3K6S5hSrR,ffr. 3SKS
Firm, so send in your answer NOW to

ress of Nureei 
91 W-t’WEEKLY CALENDAR Lake of the Woods Milling Company, Limited

Preferred Shares 7% per annum regularly paid.

BOOKSgpr Common Stock Dividend
8%1917 Cash Dividend

1918 Cash Dividend

1919 Cash Dividend
1920 Cash Dividend

Maple Leaf Milling Company, Limited
Preferred Shares 7 % per annum regularly paid.

Articles oi Devotion
Write for Catalogue.

1014% and 2 Bonuaea of
2 V4 % each

12% and 25% Bonus
12%

Belfast Specialty Co. Dept, X
TORONiOW. E. BLAKE & SON, Llmllei

123 Church St. Toronto, Can

Hundreds 
and Thousands

Common Stock Dividend
10% and 11%% 
10% and 14%

1917 Cash Dividends.
1918 Cash Dividends,
1919 Cash Dividends
1920 Cash Dividends
1921 Cash Dividends

were placed on the market. The present market value of 
the Common Stock Is $116 per share.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Common Stock Dividend
1918 Cash Dividends------8% and 2% and 10% in

Victory Bonds
1919 Cash Dividends------8% and 2% and 10% In

Victory Bonds
1920 Cash Dividends. .. .8% ^and 2% and 15% In

International Milling Company, Limited
Preferred Shares 7% per annum regularly paid.

12%
12%
12%

of people visit Montreal every year. The 
large tourist traffic has been greater than 
ever this Fall, and even more people are 
expected to visit Montreal each succeed
ing year.
The present hotels are overcrowded most 
of the year. It is next to impossible to 
secure accommodation of any kind during 
the Summer and Fall “touring months.”
The 8% convertible debentures of The 
Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited, 
carrying a bonur of 30% of Common 
Stock, now being offered, promise to be 
a very profitable investment.
The Hotel will be opened in October, 1922. 
Construction is under way, and is being 
carried on by one of the world’s largest 
contractors—Thompson-Starret Company 
of New York, Chicago and Pittsburg. This 
assures the job being finished on time.
Dividends are assured under the operation 
of the United Hotels Company of America, 
the largest chain hotel operators on this 
continent.
Write for our circular describing in detail 
this attractive offering.

Common Stock Dividend
1914 Cnsh Dividend------ 28% Stock Dividend 40%
1915 rash Dividend____30% Stock Dividend 20%
1916 Cash Dividend------31% of which $40,000 wai

Invested In Common Stock
1917 Cash Dividend____47% of which $250.000 waa

Invested In Common Stock
1918 Cash Dividend. ... 40% of which $275,000 wai

Invested in Common Stock

Church on earth.
Thursday, Feb. 28.—St. Peter 

Damien, who sanctified his studies 
at the University of Parma by 
yigila, fasts and prayers. He be
came superior of the monks at 
Font-Avellano and seven popes, in 
Buccession, made him their constant 
advisor. He was made Cardinal 
Bishop of Ostia and executed 
various papal commissions.

Friday, Feb. 24.—St. Matthias, 
Who was elected to take the place 
Of the fallen Judas in order that 
the number of Apostles might be 
Complete. He was particularly 
noted for his mortification of the 
flesh. „ _

Saturday, Feb. 25.—St. Tarasius, 
whose ability gained him the posi- 

of Secretary of State to the 
Constantine and his

man
criminate so completely between a 
view with which he disagreed and 
the man who held it.

He was distinguished by a bold- 
and breadth of view. He

1919 Cush Dividend. .. .16%
19 20 Cash Dividend.... 16%

Stock.
30% Common

We are offering for Immediate subscription the 8% 
Sinking Fund Cumulative Preference Shares of the 
Copeland Flour Mills, Limited, at 100, carrying a 
bonus of 30% in Common Stock.
We believe that these Common Shares should, In 
course of time, earn dividends equal to the Common 
Shares of the Maple Leaf or any other Canadian 
Milling Company—a portion of the Maple Leaf 
Shares were originally given as a bonus.
One-half of this Issue has already been sold.

that It will be quickly over-sub-

ness
always took big views of men and 
things ; certainly there was nothing 
small or narrow or petty about 
him.

FREE
TOHe was a man of considerable 

cultivation of mind which showed 
itself in his spoken and in his 
written word—and many of the 
rhymes which he composed in his 
earlier years, and which he de
lighted to repeat almost to his 
dying day, revealed the sure liter
ary touch.

He was always a "foe to calumny 
and strife”—and a few who came 
before him in his capacity as magi
strate, with which office he was 
early in life honored, have reason to 
remember the good advice given 
them.

ASTHMA
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 

HAY FEVER 
and CATARRH

SUFFERERS

srTo W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. ■
38 King Street West, Toronto.

D«nr Sira: Please send me a copy of the circular describing ■ 
llie 8% Convertible Debenture, of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, ■ 
Limited, and oblige.

Name In full ...
Pull address .. .

I Indications are 
scribed.
We recommend, therefore, that you make Immediate 
application for shares or for a complete prospectus.Iti°n

Bmi BUCKLEY’S 2-Bottle Treatment
Over 10,066 Canadian» Freed 
from Misery of These Disease*.

__ peror
mother the EmpreBS Irene. In the 
midst of the court he led a holy life. 
He was chosen patriarch of Constan
tinople and took part in the Council 
of Nice when the matter of the 
relative honor to be paid holy 
pictures and images was decided. 
He died in 806.

II bankgrs dond companyYon, too, can ret relief 
from yonr sufferings.

packing and :::::::: iI■end 10c. to cover 
postage for trial 

W. K. BUCKLEY LTD., Mfg. Ckemlele 
142 Metual Street. Tarent*.

Il
Jl^Plreee write clearly

MEMORIAL
(Twin dows
ENGLISH ^
ANTIQUE j LYON 

GLASS Co
141 3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT

MORE CHIROPRACTOR 
URGENTLY NEEDED

V
*.

f

*

f

V


